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ABSTRACT
This essential research report is actually ready to show improvement as well as pursuits of the
lightweight concrete. Concentrated were on the overall performance of aerated lightweight concrete
like compressive strength tests, water absorption and density and supplementary tests as well as
comparisons made along with other kinds of lightweight concrete. The goal of this particular paper is
actually presenting the issue of water cement ratio minimization in structural lightweight concrete as
a consequence of mixing water absorption by the lightweight aggregate. The study was performed on
18 concrete mixtures made of sintered fly ash aggregate and cements pastes of many nominal water
cement proportions. It's been demonstrated that the scope and also the rate of the absorption of
mixing water by the aggregate in concrete is actually dependent not simply on the water absorption of
its, but additionally on the moisture content of its, dampness state, the process of concrete planning
and the concrete composition
I.

INTRODUCTION

Lightweight concrete (LWC) isn't a brand new
material is again more than 3 1000 years back
by Hindus which producing popular towns of
Mohenjo daro and Harappa, additionally you
will find 3 popular LWC structures in the
Mediterranean region: the port of Cosa, the
Pantheon Dome, and the Coliseum, which had
been all created approximately 2000 years
back. The first invention as well as
improvement of LWC was created by getting
the locally available lightweight aggregates to
the Romans which had been created by using
Italian pumice and the Grecian
Lightweight concrete can easily be described
as a kind of concrete which contains an
expanding agent in it raises the volume of the
mixture while providing extra attributes like
nailibility and lessened the dead weight. It's
lighter compared to the traditional concrete
with a dry density of 300 kg/m3 up to 1840
kg/m3; eighty seven to twenty three % less
heavy. It was initially released by the Romans
in the next century in which the Pantheon'
have been built using pumice, the most typical

kind of aggregate used in this specific season.
From there on, the usage of lightweight
concrete has been generally spread throughout
some other places like USA, Sweden as well
as United Kingdom.
Lightweight concrete can be ready sometimes
by injecting air in the composition of its or
maybe it may be accomplished by omitting the
finer sizes of the aggregate or maybe actually
changing them by a hollow, porous or cellular
aggregate. Especially, lightweight concrete
could be classified into 3 groups:
i)

No-fines concrete

ii)

Lightweight aggregate concrete

iii)

Aerated/Foamed concrete

II.

MECHANISM OF
ABSORPTION
LIGHTWEIGHT
AGGREGATE
IN
CONCRETE

WATER
BY
FRESH

The maximum water absorption (WAmax) of
lightweight aggregate might differ from a
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number of % up to forty five %, based on the
aggregate pore structure. In general, the bigger
water absorption of lightweight aggregate as
well as the lower original moisture content of
the aggregate, the larger the decrease of water
cement ratio in concrete that is new.
Nevertheless, it must be mentioned that the
absorption of water by aggregate in water that
is pure and in fresh concrete differs. As proven
on rheological qualities of the cement paste
and pore system of the lightweight aggregate,
the absorption of water out of fresh concrete
by the aggregate varies from eighty as much as
hundred % of the great based on the technique
of immersion in water. Thus Smeplass et al
said that for practical uses it's sufficient to
believe that aggregate absorbs from fresh
concrete the quantity of water corresponding
to ninety % of WA1h. Nevertheless, in the
situation of several aggregates, particularly
certain kinds of expanded clays, these kinds of
estimation might be incorrect. Some
researcher reported that expanded clay
aggregate can take in water out of fresh
concrete much after two hours from mixing.
Furthermore, it's apparent that the water
absorption of LWA in concrete that is new
should be influenced by w/c.
To analyze the trend of water absorption by
porous aggregate in concrete that is fresh, one
should think about not just the aggregate
moisture content but also the moisture state of
its. The connection between the original
moisture content in aggregate and the water
absorption of it’s differs for various
aggregates. As shown in, in comparison to
expanded clays, the water absorption of
sintered fly ashes is much less determined by
moisture past determining the aggregate

moisture declare (e.g. surface damp or maybe
air dry). This means that in the situation of
sintered fly ash aggregate the process of
aggregate moistening is actually of very little
value for water absorption in concrete that is
fresh, while in the case of expanded clay it
might be crucial.
III.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The aim of the author’s own research was to
assess the water–cement ratio reduction
resulting from absorption of water by
lightweight aggregate in fresh concretes of
different initial water-cement ratios. The
initial moisture content of porous aggregate
and the proportion of LWA content in concrete
were additional parameters taken into
consideration in this research.
Materials and mix proportions
Tests had been carried out on 18 lightweight
aggregate concrete mixtures, made of Portland
cement CEM IR, tap water and then sintered
fly ash aggregate Pollytag 6/12 mm (Fig.1(a)).
The particle density of the old aggregate was
1320 kg/m3. The speed of water absorption by
Pollytag 6/12 mm in period is actually
provided in Fig. 1(b). The water absorption of
the tested sintered fly ash stabilizes fairly
easily because of its much more open pore
framework as well as smaller sized differences
involving inside and shell of the particles in
comparison to several expanded shales or
clays. As it could be noticed from Figure one,
there's just small impact, under one % point,
between WA2min and WA30min and almost no
difference between WA30min and WA3h. The
maximum water absorption specified for the
tested aggregate was WA max = 25 %.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 1 (a) Pollytag 6/12 mm; (b) Water absorption of Pollytag 6/12 mm in time.
2 levels of the aggregate original dampness
content had been thought in the tests: mc =
zero % (designated as series D), corresponding
to aggregate dry status, and mc = seventeen %
(designated as series M), corresponding to the
state of the aggregate moistened to water
content equal to aggregate water absorption
after thirty minutes up to one hour. The
aggregate was moistened twenty four hours
before preparation of the mixtures. The many
other parameters of the ready mixtures were:
nominal water cement ratio of cement paste,
assumed as 0.55, 0.46 as well as 0.37,
designated respectively as series one, two as
well as three, as well as the ratio of cement
and also aggregate content: 1.68, 0.84 as well
as 0.42, designated respectively as series A, C

and B. Because of the high degree of water
absorption by dry aggregate, it had been not
possible to make mixtures utilizing aggregate
in this particular condition as well as the
smallest assumed cement paste content C. This
kind of mixtures will be unworkable and
they're not used in training.
Mix proportions of all eighteen tested mixtures
along with the determined and nominal
parameters are provided in Table one.
Mixtures had been ready by mixing the
lightweight aggregate of assumed moisture
content with the cement paste of assumed w/c
within
assumed
mass
proportions.
Superplasticizer was put in to pastes of w/c =
0.46 as well as 0.37 in the total amount
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ensuring flowability much like the cement
paste of w/c = 0.55.

cement paste was burnt in the heat of thousand
degree Celsius to frequent mass to figure out
the particular water content. In order to
confirm the correctness of that assessment
process, simple cement paste samples
(designated as series zero) were also subject to
testing. It was proved this in the situation of all
of the tested guide cement pastes the particular
water-cement
proportions
precisely
corresponded to their assumed nominal values.

Tests methods
The tests consisted in splitting up of the
cement paste out of the aggregate after thirty
minutes from the second of the mixing
together. 2 samples had been taken for every
kind of mixture. Subsequently the separated

Table 1: Mixture compositions, nominal and mean determined mixture parameters
Mix Mixture compositions, g

Nominal
parameters

mixture Determined
parameters

mixture

Mix LWA Water Cement Mixing Super LWA, Paste, w/c
series in
in
CEM
Iwater plasticiz % vol. %
dried LWA 42.5CEM
R I
er
vol.
state

LWA’ Paste’,% w/c’
,%
vol.
vol.

10

0

0

200

110

0.0

0

100

0.55

0

100

0.55

1MA 119

20

200

110

0.0

34

66

0.55

34

66

0.54

1MB 119

20

100

55

0.0

51

49

0.55

51

49

0.53

1MC 119

20

50

28

0.0

68

32

0.55

70

30

0.48

1DA 119

0

200

110

0.0

34

66

0.55

37

63

0.46

1DB 119

0

100

55

0.0

51

49

0.55

57

43

0.36

20

0

200

90

2.0

0

100

0.46

0

100

0.46

2MA 119

20

200

90

2.0

37

63

0.46

37

63

0.45

2MB 119

20

100

45

1.0

54

46

0.46

54

46

0.43

2MC 119

20

50

23

0.5

70

30

0.46

72

28

0.40

2DA 119

0

200

90

2.0

37

63

0.46

39

61

0.38

2DB 119

0

100

45

1.0

54

46

0.46

59

41

0.30

30

0

200

69

5.0

0

100

0.37

0

100

0.37

0

0
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3MA 119

20

200

69

5.0

40

60

0.37

40

60

0.36

3MB 119

20

100

35

2.5

57

43

0.37

58

42

0.34

3MC 119

20

50

17

1.3

73

27

0.37

74

26

0.32

3DA 119

0

200

69

5.0

40

60

0.37

42

58

0.29

3DB 119

0

100

35

2.5

57

43

0.37

61

39

0.25

IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The determined real water cement proportions
of lightweight aggregate concrete mixtures are
actually provided in Table one. The values of
legitimate water cement proportions, provided
in the table, were estimated as typical values
of 2 dimensions. In the situation of most
examined mixtures there was no distinction
between measurements made on these 2
samples. The optimum distinction between 2
dimensions of legitimate w/c received for the
very same mixture was identical to 0.01.
The tests revealed that the water absorption of
dry sintered fly ash aggregate in fresh concrete
corresponds to sixty - ninety five % of its great
specified in water, while in the situation of
aggregate originally moistened to mc =
seventeen % it was the assortment of eighty
five to hundred %. Consequently the thesis
regarding adequate accuracy of estimation of
the LWA water absorption in concrete that is
fresh as identical to ninety % of the great
assessed in water, usually can't be recognized
as correct in the situation of mixtures with
Pollytag.
Figure 2 presents illustrations of the reached
reductions of water cement ratio, resulting
from absorption of blending water by the
lightweight aggregate. Furthermore, for more
effective visual comparison of the obtained
w/c reduction, theoretical water cement

proportions for mixtures with saturated
aggregate (mc = twenty five %), that is not
able to take in any mixing water, are usually
offered in Fig. two as the w/c guide levels. As
can be viewed out of the charts, the reduction
was by as much as 0.19, which corresponds to
the drop of thirty five %. For the cement paste
of provided nominal water cement ratio, the
taller the volume share of LWA as well as the
lower the original dampness content of its
where, the greater was the decrease in w/c.
Being a result, in the situation of aggregate
originally moistened to mc = seventeen % at
its lowest considered volume content (thirty
four - forty % vol.) the w/c minimization was
negligible (by 0.01, which corresponds to the
decrease of two - three %). If the moistened
aggregate share was increased to sixty eight seventy three %, the w/c minimization was
very pronounced (by 0.06 - 0.07, which
corresponds to the decrease of thirteen fourteen %). In the situation of mixtures with
initially dry aggregate (mc = zero %), the
lessening of water cement ratio was noticed as
substantial while at probably the lowest
considered volume content of LWA (by 0.08 0.09, which corresponds to the decrease of
sixteen - twenty two %). Having a larger
content of dry aggregate (fifty one - fifty seven
%), the reduction was a lot more considerable
(by 0.12 - 0.19, which corresponds to the
decrease of 32 – 35 %).
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Fig 2: Actual water-cement ratio (w/c’) for mixtures with cement pastes of different nominal
water-cement ratio (w/c) and lightweight aggregates of different initial moisture content (mc)
and different volume share (LWA). The dashed line and the value underneath represent the
effective water – cement ratio estimated according to EN 206.
The obtained results indicate which parameters
of cement paste can't be neglected in the
evaluation of the absorption of mixing water
out of fresh concrete by lightweight aggregate.
In general, the taller the original water cement
ratio of paste, the greater the reduction of its,

expressed as a total impact. It's because of the
point that a greater quantity of water can be
obtained for absorption of pastes of higher
ratio. Nevertheless, the w/c drop expressed in
% is actually higher in the situation of cement
paste with lower original water cement ratio.
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The hostile values of legitimate water cement
ratio driven in the tests had been in contrast to
the values of good water cement ratio
estimated based on formula (one). The
calculated values of (w/c)eff are actually
marked with dashed reddish lines in Fig. two.
To compute the useful water cement ratio, the
following values of water absorption during
one hour had been assumed: WA1h =
seventeen % and WA1h = two %, respectively,
for dried aggregate and aggregate originally
moistened to mc = seventeen %. The
comparison of the 2 ratios, the tested as well
as the estimated ones, show the outstanding
convergence of the situation of mixtures with
originally moistened aggregates. The majority
of such mixtures revealed no distinction
between the specified as well as the calculated
values. Probably the biggest observed
difference in these 2 ratios was 0.02.
Nevertheless, for mixtures with initially dry
aggregate the distinction is actually significant
and it is dependent on both aggregate content
as well as the original water-cement ratio. The
higher the aggregate share as well as the lower
the nominal w/c determining the LWA
potential to absorb mixing water, the larger is
actually the big difference between tested as
well as estimated values of the decreased
water cement ratio. Being a result, in the
situation of mixture 3DB (w/c = 0.37, LWA =
fifty seven %, mc = zero %) the calculated
efficient water cement ratio (0.17) is actually
lower by 0.08, which corresponds to the drop
of thirty three % in relation to the tested worth
(0.25). The attributes of cement paste will be
of no value for the decrease of w/c in fresh
concrete just when the water absorption of
aggregate is extremely low and the water need
of its could be quickly satisfied even in the
situation of paste of lower water cement ratio.
Thus formula (one) perhaps provides far better
accuracy of (w/c)eff estimation for lightweight

aggregates of lower ability to absorb water,
which means aggregates of lower WAt and/or
moistened to a relatively high initial moisture
content in relation to WAt. However, it is easy
to predict that application of lightweight
aggregates of higher water absorption in
comparison to sintered fly ash will lead to
discrepancies in the standard estimation that
are even greater than the one revealed in this
research. Nevertheless, it should be noted that
in practice aggregates of higher WAt than 15 %
are rarely used in dry state due to
technological limitations.

V. THE

EFFECT
OF
WATERCEMENT REDUCTION ON
HARDENED LIGHTWEIGHT
CONCRETE

Actually a little decrease of water cement ratio
could provide noticeable impact of power &
durability enhancement. Nevertheless, in the
situation of lightweight concrete the impact of
the w/c drop on hardened concrete, resulting
from absorption of mixing water by the
aggregate, is more complicated in comparison
to normal weight concrete. Inside LWAC it's
the lightweight aggregate that is probably the
weakest element of the composite. Thus, out
of the theoretical point of view, the increment
of LWA content in concrete must result in a
lessening in strength. It will therefore if the
aggregate didn't absorb mixing water, e.g. owe
to aggregate original impregnation or maybe
saturation (which isn't suggested as it'd lead to
durability deterioration). Meanwhile, raising
the content of not completely moistened LWA
in concrete can help you get much greater
strength because of the compensation of the
greater content of weaker LWA by the more
powerful cement matrix, resulting from w/c
reduction.
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Fig. 3: The relationship of mean compressive strength of lightweight concrete and volume
content of LWA (Pollytag 6/12 mm) initially moistened to mc = 17 %.
To be able to confirm the above mentioned
analysis, compressive strength tests have been
performed on 9 lightweight concretes as well
as 3 cement mortars at the age of twenty eight
days. The parts for the planning of concretes
had been the just like used in the prior
experiment. Furthermore, all-natural sand was
used as good aggregate, so as never to affect
the water absorption in concrete that is fresh.
LWA was moistened to mc = 17 % twenty
four hours before concrete mixing. The
strength results, driven as mean values
specified on five cube specimens of 150 mm
side, are actually offered in Fig. three.
Strength of all of the tested concretes was less
than of the mortars which had been used as
concrete cement matrices. Establishing the
mortars aside, it's very apparent that, at the
same first structure of mortar, the LWAC with
a greater aggregate content exhibits greater
power, that is the result of a greater potential
of the aggregate to lessen water content in the
matrix. The increase in strength is actually
higher in the situation of higher original w/c
ratio of cement paste. It's equal up to twenty
six %, thirty three % as well as thirty seven %,
respectively, for w/c = 0.37, 0.46 as well as
0.55. The outcome will be a lot more
pronounced in case the original dampness
content was restricted much more. Being a
result, using dry Pollytag, it's possible- due to
excessive reduction of w/c- to obtain much

greater strength of LWAC as opposed to the
mortar used as concrete cement matrix that
had been proved by the writer in some other
studies.
The accomplished strength results showed that
sometimes it's useless to bring down the
lightweight aggregate content. It is able to take
on 2 damaging consequences: denser as well
as weaker concrete.
VI.

CONCLUSION

The carried through tests as well as the
evaluation of the obtained results indicate
which absorption of water by lightweight
aggregate in concrete that is fresh as well as
absorption in water can't that is pure be seen as
the same. In the situation of the tested sintered
fly ash aggregate the absorption in fresh
concrete corresponds to sixty-hundred % of its
great specified in water that is pure. The most
crucial factors choosing the absorption of
water by the aggregate in concrete that is fresh
as well as, in turn, determining the decrease of
water cement ratio, are actually: the moisture
content of LWA in relation to the water
absorption of its, the LWA content and also
the cement paste qualities. The tested concrete
mixtures discovered the decrease of water
cement ratio by as much as 0.19, which
corresponds to the w/c drop of thirty five %. It
was additionally proved that the conventional
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opinion of good water cement ratio is actually
of adequate accuracy just in the situation of
concrete mixtures with lightweight aggregates
of lower ability to absorb water, which means
aggregates of lower water absorption and also
moistened to a somewhat high original
moisture content in relation to water
absorption. Overall, the influence of cement
paste qualities on the decrease of water cement
ratio is very critical it can't be dismissed in the
estimation.
The primary specialties of lightweight
concrete are the low density of its as well as
winter conductivity. Its benefits are that there's
a reduction of old load, faster developing rates
in building as well as lower haulage &
handling
costs.
Lightweight
concrete
maintains the big voids of its and not
developing laitance layers or maybe cement
movies when positioned on the wall. This
particular investigation was depending on the
overall performance of aerated lightweight
concrete. Nevertheless, enough water cement
ratio is essential to create sufficient cohesion
among water as well as cement. Inadequate
water is able to bring about lack of cohesion
between particles, therefore loss in strength of
concrete. Similarly in excess of water is able
to make cement to work off aggreagate to
develop laitance layers, consequently weakens
in strength.
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